MonChaletSestriere
Welcome
Where luxury and hospitality are guaranteed
The comfortable atmosphere and personalized services
offered by

MonChaletSestriere

are ideal for those wishing to have an unforgettable vacation in winter or

summer, surrounded by the picturesque scenery of the Alps of Piedmont, just minutes from Sestriere.
The Chalet is located less than 1 km from downtown
Sestriere (Turin), renowned ski resort to quota 2,035m,
home of the Winter Olympic Games of 2006.

The 72 plant lifts of the Milky Way are easily

reached and rise to an altitude of 2,823m, with 211
ski slopes covering 400km and over 7 ski resorts.
The structure of

MonChaletSestriere,

originally a farm for the production of honey, has been recently

completely renovated with ecological materials and high energy savings.

The taste and elegance of furnishings is realized with unique and

original artifacts and attention to detail. Tastefully finished with fabrics,
wood and Alpine-style stone. The tranquility

of the rooms, with a 360°

panorama over the mountain ranges with breathtaking views, are only a
preview of what will make this location so special.
It is the ideal location to discover the pleasures of a
slower and more relaxed lifestyle. An opportunity for

guests to take time for themselves as a couple, or with
for family and friends.

Fulfill the dream of living the romantic moments of relax.
Privacy and solitude,

entertainment, sports, the
outdoors and the being

of body and lightness of
mind.

Via Grangesises, 19 - Località Bondormì - 10054 Sauze di Cesana (To) - Italy
info@monchaletsestriere.com +39.345.8655738

www.monchaletsestriere.com

Description of interiors :
In

MonChaletSestriere,

built on three floors for a total surface area of about 500 square meters, with private

entrances. Stay for 2 people up to a maximum of 20 beds. Groups can also have the possibility of communicating
solutions.
The interior of this exclusive chalet is characterized by beautiful exposed beams and wooden floors and loose stone.
Decorations are rustic furnishings and accessories of original period (1700-1800) and in perfect harmony with modern
needs.
Every part of the


MonChaletSestriere

is equipped with all the necessary comforts:

Large living areas complete with comfortable chairs to relax and read a good book or sip a glass of wine.
The crackling of the fireplace in the centre of the main hall, or rustic fireplaces with antique wood and stone,
leaves the guest enveloped by the smell of burning wood and the warm light that creates a magical
atmosphere.



Dining area with rustic tables for those pleasant social occasions with friends.



TV area.



Kitchens with all appliances, induction hob, dishwasher, refrigerator, freezer, microwave, coffee maker, juicer,
electric kettle, toaster. Dishes, plate, cups, glasses and cutlery.



The well-appointed and spacious suites and bedrooms have comfortable double or single beds, windows with
dark curtains and triple glazing for perfect insulation, balconies with table and chairs that overlook the wonderful
views of the mountains and adjacent woods. Roomy closets / wardrobes and with a safe in each bedroom.
Private bathroom with bath and / or shower, bidet and toilet, hair dryer, heated towel rail.



Laundry with sink, washing machine, clothes horse, iron and ironing board.



For the children up to 2-3 years: a high chair and cot / crib.

External
Description:

External Description:
Guests can take advantage of the private and serene environment of


MonChaletSestriere

with:

Covered garage, up to 7 cars with a security gate entrance with locking
remote control, along with an amble area of free car parking



Runway helicopter a few meters from the chalet



Private garden of 500 square metres



Common area with barbecue



Panoramic Terrace



Solarium with lounges

Available services:


Wi-Fi throughout the Chalet



Safe in each room



Fire extinguishers on every floor



Alarm divided by areas



Local deposit for ski equipment



Languages spoken by Reception: Italian, English, French, Russian



Heating with energy saving wood pellet boiler



Wood-burning fireplace with an initial supply of firewood

Additional expenses (calculated at check out):


Providing additional firewood, if required



Additional cleaning and linen change

About the accommodation:


Prices are per person per night.



Overnight minimum stay, 2 nights.



Arrivals are available any day of the week and arrival time needs to comply with us in advance for the
welcome



It is required to pay the deposit by bank transfer to guarantee the reservation.
Reception will make contact with the information required for the transfer.



The room price includes service, final cleaning and a linen change once a week.



Special service requests are to be agreed before arrival and a deposit of 30% is required.



Children under 2 years stay free of charge in the cot / crib



Pets are not allowed



Upper floors accessible only by stairs



NO wheelchair access



NO smoking room

The qualified staff of

MonChaletSestriere are

at your disposal to organize all your needs and

requirements for your stay in this charming chalet where endless moments of pleasure will make an
harmonious and relaxing vacation.

Other services available to book on request (extra charge):


Transfers in private Eliski to ski at high altitude.



Individual lessons with private ski instructor.



Ski Equipment – Ski Pass.



Car rental for commuting.



Transfer Service to / from airport.



Chef for theme dinners:
truffles, game, raclette, grilled meats, mushrooms, cold cuts, cheeses
made with milk high mountain pastures, honey and jams.



Wine list with a wide selection of high quality wines.



Babysitter.



Book massages and beauty treatments in SPA centers agreement.



Selected restaurants



Night clubs - pubs – disco.

Services in Sestriere (1km away):


Ski slope with telecabin Sestriere-Fraiteve – ski lift - cable car - chairlift - baby slope
Ski schools
Kids Club
Newsagent
Tobacconist
Supermarket
Bakeries / Pastries / Focaccerie / Gastronomy
Butcher's shop
Pharmacy
Medical assistance
Restaurants / Pizzeria / Fast-food
Bar / Clubs / Pubs / Cocktail Bar / Disco / Happy hour
Shops gear and sportswear brand
Clothing stores, shoes, brand handbags
Jewelry
Design furniture furnishing mountain home
Antique shops
Public swimming pool
Post Office
Banks
Cinema

Tips "What to do in Winter”

















Downhill skiing on groomed trails
Snowboarding
Skicross
Downhill ski Night
Backcountry - freeride
Ski mountaineering with sealskins
Dog Sledding
Snowmobiles
Snowshoeing
Ice skating
Cross country track
Downhill skis masked Children
Nightlife
Cinema
Shopping in stores brand clothing and sports equipment
Christmas markets

Tips "What to do in Summer”




























Golf, 18 hole course
Walking with Nordic Walking instructor
Horse riding
Cycling routes for mountain bike
Grass ski
Canoeing and Rafting
Canioning
Trekking
Tennis
Archery
Quad
Tibetan Bridge
Adventure Parc Children
Playground with inflatables
Swimming Pool
Gym
Fishing at Lake Losetta
Trips Val Argentera
Trips to lakes and dams
Trip to the waterfall Refuge Scarfioti
Tour of "Fontane e Campanili delle Borgate Alpine"
Visit of the Strong (Chaberton - Fenestrelle - Bramafam - Exilles - Briançon - Jafferau - Praman)
Visit archaeological sites
Visit churches and abbeys (Novalesa - Staffarda - Sacra di San Michele)
Museum "CostumeTradizionale delle Genti Alpine"
Markets and fairs with typical mountain produce
Shopping in stores brand clothing and sports equipment

Nature frames the MonChaletSestriere with the rich flora and fauna of the forests, of larches that smell of resin. The
quiet area is the ideal habitat for deer, chamois, ibex, deer, marmots, eagles, hawks, hares, foxes, badgers,
squirrels, edelweiss, orchids, gentians, carnations, strawberries, blueberries, mushrooms, larch, fir ...

The MonChaletSestriere not only has all this, for the rest come and find out ...

